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a.(i) Contract number

Agency reseach contract No. 4780/AG

(ii) Title of project

Study on the technology of irradiation on hot pepper to

inhibit Aspergllens flavus.

(iii) Institute where reseach is being carried out

Sichuan Province Institute of Nuclear

Technology Application, Division of

Irradiation on Food, Chengdu, CHINA.

(iv) Chief scientific investigator

Chen Qixun, Director technology and vice research fellow.

(v) Time Period Covered

15 May 1987 to 15 May 1988.

b.(i) progress:

An item application form concerning the studies on the

technology of the irradication inhibition of the Asp. Flavns

in the hot pepper was submitted to the IAEA from item responsible

in Nov.8,1986.Mr.P.Loaharanu has sent a letter to Mr.Zhu Jiang,

an official of the Machinery Section of the Ministry of the Neclear

Industry of China in Mar.24,1987,agreeing to set up this research
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item and suggested the topic of the item being amended as "study

on the Imporovement of Hygienic Quality of the Hot Pepper by Irra-

diation", not confined only to the ASP. Flavns.Then the second

aoolication form was submitted again to the IAEA in April.24,1987.

A letter of approval from Mr. Benson was sent to us in May.18,1987

and an agreement was finally signed.A team of 10 research scientists

from Three Institutes in Chengdu was organized since Mar.5,1987

and the research plans was soon implemented since then.Chen Qixun,

the item responsible was invited to attend ther second meeting

on the Collaboration Studies of the Food Irradiation in the Asian

Area and to present a report there about his research.

The whole research duty according to the agreement has essentially

been accomplished until Mar.20,1987.

(ii) research works having been accomplished;

Study of the processing method for pretreatment of Hot pepper;

package material test;investigation of the optimal dosage and

concitons of irradition;varieties of the contaminated microorganism

and the extent of contamination at different dosages of irradiation;

variation of the chemical composition and free radicles encounted

at different dosages of irradiation;human feeding trail of the

irradiation hot pepper.

c. Results

Effectiveness of irrdiation on the sterilization of microorganisms

and insects in dry hot pepper is quite obvious.The total bacterial

counties in the hot pepper were reduced by 2 orders of magnitude

by irradiation at the dosage of 3 KG7,comparing with the control.

M?N of the coli plora was also reduced significantly.The more

increasing in irradiation dosage ,the more decreasing in the bacterial

counts;when the dosage increased to 10 KGY,the bacterial counts

decreased to less than 10/g.No any pathogens such as entero-

pathogens,pathogenic coccus,botulinum and U.Welchii etc.
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have been found litter in the irradiated or in the non-irradiated

hot peppers.

Mold phase analysis has indicated that the sterilization

effect of irradiation was much more significent. The total counties

of the molds in the non-irradiated hot pepper were as high as

around 1.1 X10 /g. i.e. The degree of myco contamination of

the raw hot pepper in our province was quite serious.Species

found were as follows:Aspergillus,Penicillium...etc.After irradia-

tion at the dosage of 3 KGY,the total counties of the molds 4

reduced to less than 2 X 10a/g;and no species other than Penicillium.

.Rhizopus and yeasts were found out.The fact particularly merit

to mentionis the killing effect on the Asp.plavus,and the other

species of Asperqillus and Penicillums.which were known to be

able to producing aflatoxins.This means it can scavange.The

aflatoxins-producing microoranisms.The most detrimental factorlikely

to be found in the spoled dry hot pepper.With increasing in

dosage,molds would essentically be killed completely,but the

yeasts can not be killed computedly until the irradiation dosage

increasing to 5 kGY.

Based upon the evidences discussed above.it is concluded

thatthe appropriate irradiation dosage for the treatment of

dry hot pepper as a preservation approach should be set at 5KGY.

Capaaicin is the main flavoring inqredient of the hot pepper.Its

emperical formula is C18H27N03,Mw=305,and its chemical formula

is as follows. It occurs as a friglyuzide in the fat soluble

portion of the hot pepper alls.In order to make sure whether

it is able to be distroyed by irradiation,quantitative chemical

analysis for it has been carried out .Results abtained indicate

that there is no significent different in capsaicin content
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between the irradiated (O.B-0.19%) and the non-irradiated (0.13-

0.15%) hot pepper samples. Of the irradiation dosage vaising to

above 8KGg. The capsaicin content increased slightly, but the

cause is not yet clear. After all it might be concluded that the

irradiation praduse does not show any adverse effect on the com-

mercial and food quality of the hot peppers.

The free radieal content in the hot pepper was determined by

the ESR (ER200D-SRC) at the ambient temperature It was

found that the fluctuations of the free radical contents either

in the irradiated or in the non-irradiated hot peppers were
14

almost all within the same order of magnitude (2.4 X10 —4.0 X

10 spin quantum nuirier/gJi.e. The irradiation has no influence

on the free radicle content in the hot peper, hence nothing harm

would be brought about. But with the increase of irradiation

dosage, scanning from 0 to 6800 Gauss, it is observed that in

addition to the g=2.005 peak, there were still some broad peaks. "

Furthermore, moduate changes were observed in some broad peaks

between the mild (3KGT) , moderate (5KG5t) irradiated and the

controlled samples; while those of the strong irradiated samples

were quite different from the control, appeaving some very strong

peaks .

Based or.t he characteristics of the EPR specturm, the widths

of the spectral lines of the different samples are quite different,

ranging frcm 0.1 to several hundred Gauss, with the narrowest one

even only 0.01 Gauss . The ce.uses of broadening of the spectral

lins were presumed to be lengthening of the life span of the

free radicles or may be brought about by some other factors.

In recent years many studies conurning the induction of free

vadicles by irradiation hav ebeen carried out in the world . It

has been ddmonsted that using the ESK determing the free vadicles

and in turn, base upon the free radical spectrogram, one can ditect

whether a food has been irrradiated.

Bacteriological examination and organoleptictest of the irradia-

ted samples after a month storage have shown that the food quality

kept very good and the number of microorganisms were largely rednced,

particularly the molds; this is because of the good quality of the

plastics bags, which can not only prevent the samples from reconta-

mination, but also are impermeable to both the oxygen and moisture,

hence inhibite the growth of th eremained microoganisms and slow
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down many chemical reactions. On the contrary, the non-irradiated

samples, after storing for a month, became moldy and heavily in-

fested by various insects.

The a month stored irradiated hot pepper has been put into the

market of some large cities in China for sale. The feedback coming

from the publics was very good.

d. Summary

Bacteriological analysis of the commercially available dry hot

pepper showed that before irradiation the total bacterial counties

were usually about 10 — 10 /g, and molds(about1.1X10 /g) were the

main contaminated microorganisms. 15 species of molds have been

isolated out, but neither enteropathogins and pathoginic coeans,

nor Cl. botulinum and Cl. Welch'ii have been found.

After irradiation and packed with multiple plasties bags, the

hygienic quality of the hot pepper were largely improved. Total

bactenial counts, after irradiation undr.5 KGY, reduced by 3 — 4

orders of magnitude, MPN of the coli-flora reduced to < 30/10Og,

and molds were almost killed completely.

Irrdiation has no inflnence of the capsaicin contents, which

are normally rangin from 0.13 —0.19%.

As for the free radicles, their contents were found to be
14 14of in the same order of magnitude (2.4 X 10 —4.0 X 10 Spin

quantum number /g) in either the irradiated or th&- non-irradiated

samples, but increasing with the increase of irradiation dosage.

Under 8 KGY, a strong peak appeared, indicating the possible

production of long life-span free radicles.

Hot peppers preserved by irradiation, packed and stored at

room temperature (<30 C) for a month can still keep their good

qualities. No spoilage and insect infestation were found and

their orga.ioleptical properties remained normal. Having been

put into the market for sale in five large eities in China,

a great deal of good reputation was gained from consamers.

Finally it is concluded that the present technology is a

new approach^which can protect consumer's health, sterilize

seasonings, and postpone their storage life, hence rednce

their waste. So it has commercialized perspective and socio-

economic benefits.
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f. Remarks

(i) Mr .Benson has sent us a telegram from New York in Jul. 22,

1987, hastening the signature of agreement. We have responded

to him immediately with a telegram, stating the reason of delaying

signature. Item responsible had inet Mr. Loaharanu two time in

Dutch and Malaysia respectively, and was told that they have

received our signed agreement and have approved of its effectiv-

eness, and this research item has knowing this information,

the studies in terms of the reguirement of the agreement have

been conducted.

(ii) According to the agreement , at the beginning of the

rk, half of the research budget (£ 2,500) should be paid

advance, but as yet we have not received any remitted money

-am IAEA. Hope you, after receiving this report, will remit

u: the whole research fund (S 5,000) as soon as possible.
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(iii) According to the ARt. 3 of the agreement, there will be

still many works remained to be continued, such as: establishing

the hygienic standards of the irradiated hot pepper and calling

the Ministry fo Public Health of China for approval of them.

In addition, before this technigue bring put info practical

application, an investigation fo the commercially applicable

irradiation technigue in large scale have to be carried out

first. Consegnently, a second year application form are now

submitted to you in order to reguest a now agreement being signed

between the two respects to extending the former agreement for

still one year.

g. Statement of Projet Expenditures:

(i) Salaries and Wages: £ 3»548

(ii) Additional Equipment: £ lf825

(iii) Plastic packing compound film: £ 1,035

(iv) Glass waves and chemicals: £ 2,166

(v)• International academic exchange:

(Holland and Malaysia) - S 2,460 •

(vi) travel and transportation: £ 480

(vii) other expenses: £ 620

tatal project expenses £ 13»352

jiang Ian

hand, financial of the institute
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Personned Name form

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10

Name

Chen Qixun

Xiu Peishu

Wang Xiuhinc

Li Chunhonc

Liu Minchen

Lan Zhen

Oeny Kehuai

Chen giexun

Liao Youxinc

. Fou Gair.in

Academic deegrees

Vice research fellow

Engineer

Engineer

an Assistant Engineer

Physician-in-Director

an Assistant Doctor

an Assistant Doctor

senior Engineer

' Engineer

an Assistant Engineer

Department

Sichuan Proviace

Institute of Nuclear

Technology Application

"

Sichuan Proviace

Hygiene and Epidemic

prevention Station

Sichuan University
n

ii
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